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may make mistakes, but they will not commit

crimes.

* +

Equality.

Is it unconscious class loyalty, or conscious in

dividual perversity, that makes some moralists of

intelligence and honest repute play fast and loose

with the plain principles of human equality? Of

course that question is for such moralists them

selves to answer—and to themselves. It is none

of our business. We only wonder. And if some

times we wonder ungently, let it be remembered

that legalized robbery of workingmen, and the

physical and moral lives of hosts of little chil

dren, are involved in the issue. Who can help

wondering, and possibly with some un-Christian

feeling, when Dr. Parkhurst, for instance, joins

the band of confusionists ? He says that "men are

not created equal," and "no amount of trying to

be equal, and no amount of leveling legislation

will make them so." Not at his saying this thing

is there reason for critical wonder, for it is true;

but at his saying this true thing with false im

plications in behalf of great industrial parasites.

Dr. Parkhurst distinctly implies, in a signed edi

torial in the Hearst papers, that the inequalities

of financial condition in our day are because

"some people have a talent for making money,"

which "is a gift, as much so as painting or sculp

ture or oratory," and "a thing that cannot be put

into a man if he hasn't it nor legislated out of

him if he possesses it." This is a false and mis

leading suggestion to account for colossal for

tunes.

*

The "doctrinaire" indictment to which Dr.

Parkhurst enters those special pleas has no refer

ence to personal qualifications. Some men may

indeed, as he says, be born "to be six feet tall"

while "others are born to be five feet ten." But

what of it? The brain of some men may be "of

finer quality than that of others." But what of

that? A few may be "constitutionally gifted,"

and the great mass be "plain and ordinary." But

where is the relevancy ? Some may "have a talent

for making money." But the real issue is whether

legislation shall be maintained which enables them

legally to exercise that talent at the expense of

the "plain and ordinary." No amount of "level

ing legislation may make men equal in money-

making." But has not un-leveling legislation

made, and does it not continue to make, gross

inequalities in money-getting? and is not this

the gravamen of the indictment which Dr. Park

hurst moves to quash ? When men born to be tall

tower high up into the sky, instead of rising six

feet from the ground, it behooves moralists to lift

the immaculate drapery and see if these magical

six-foot men may not be standing on the heads

of five-foot-tens, and eights, and fives, and four-

and-a-halfs. Likewise when some men without

working have larger incomes every hour, many of

them enormously larger, than competent and in

dustrious workers get in a week for hard and

useful work. Instead of slurring over the social

regulations which make this possible, men of

moral light and leading would approve themselves

better to the "plain ordinaries" if they asked

themselves a penetrating question and squarely

answered it They should learn whether the in

comes which Dr. Parkhurst relates to a talent

for money making that cannot be legislated out,

may not in fact be largely due to a talent for tak

ing advantage of un-leveling social regulations

that ought to be legislated out. How legislated out ?

Is that the interrogative retort we hear? It is a

futile question until the other is answered. The

how must follow the wish, and not precede it. Are

our social regulations un-leveling? If they are,

do we wish to abolish their un-leveling factors and

influences? Let these questions be answered af

firmatively, not with perfunctory acquiescence but

from the heart, and the effective how may not be

difficult

+ +

The Roots of Public Corruption.

Whether Patrick Calhoun is guilty of having

bribed San Francisco officials we do not know.

The judgment of a jury, 10 to 2 in his favor,

raises a doubt at the very least. And we are not

sorry, for we find no satisfaction in the mere

punishment of individuals. If Mr. Calhoun is

guilty, he is no worse than other Big Business

men of his time. He may have been more care

less or cynical in his methods, but he is hardly

more culpable than the best. And that the

men of his class felt it so, is evident from the

swiftness with which they protested against his

prosecution. They were vigorous enough in urg

ing the relentless prosecution of the bribees.

They had no mercy for Kuef, the political go-be

tween; nor for Mayor Schmitz, the easy dupe;

nor for the bribed aldermen. But when it came

to the prosecution of traction magnates, Big Busi

ness jumped into the arena with a virtuous pro

test. And yet, where there are bribees there must

be bribers. Why is it that the very classes who

beg workingmen to refrain from class agita

tion, are so quick to stand between the law and
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delinquent members of their own class ? The

Saeramento Bee generalizes the facts in this para

graph: "So long as Heney was fighting to send

Schmitz and Euef to San Quentin, a united press

lauded him to the skies; but the minute he launch

ed forth in an effort to punish the officials of the

United Railroads, the sheep and the goats of jour

nalism separated." And lo, and behold ! even the

New York Evening Post was found among the

goats, by the Bee.

*

Whatever the merits of the Calhoun case may

have been, Mr. Heney described with boldness

and accuracy a general condition which the cir

cumstances of the case illustrated, when he said

in his speech to the jury :

The history of this country shows that the menace

to our existence lies in the great cities where we fos

ter the bosses, who are supported by two classes.

One holds forth in the tenderloin, where they want a

permit to commit crimes. The other class holds

forth In the fashionable neighborhoods and want

higher dividends from their investments in gas and

railway and telephone stocks. They join hands with

the tenderloin to accomplish their ends, and that is

what has made the boss possible.

This co-operation of the respectable class of para

sites with the vulgar class—one of the most

obvious phenomena of public affairs in every

city,—must be generally recognized as boldly as

Mr. Heney recognizes it and condemned as un

sparingly. This would be bad, no doubt, for

many a church, for more than one Y. M. C. A.,

for numerous charities, for some of our best clubs,

and for a galaxy of "good names." But it must

nevertheless be done.

* *

Police Despotism.

Mayor McClellan is entitled to special com

mendation for his rebuke to the police depart

ment of New York in connection with their des

potic practices (p. 660). In administering this

rebuke he was obliged to condemn with severity

the head of the department whom he had him

self appointed as his own personal choice. He

might well have gone farther in his rebuke than

he did, but he filled out sufficiently the require

ments of the case before him.

This case had been instituted by Judge Gaynor

of the Supreme Court of the State, for the pro

tection of a youth whom the police had arrested

five times without warrant, against whom they

had made no formal accusation, and who was

never even tried in court for any offense. Yet

the police had not only arbitrarily arrested him;

they had taken his measurements and filed his

photograph in their "rogues' gallery" as if he had

been a convicted felon. When Judge Gaynor—

not as a judge nor as a lawyer, but as a citizen

—applied to the police in behalf of this outraged

boy, asking that his picture be taken from the

"rogues' gallery," the headj of the department

sneered, and justified the outrages upon the boy

on the ground that he had kept bad company—a

charge that seems to have been false. Judge

Gaynor then appealed to Mayor McClellan, and

the satisfactory result is now reported.

*

After a full investigation Mayor McClellan

stated his conclusions on the 30th in a lengthy

written decision, in which he found the first four

arrests of the hoy to have been without proper

cause, and the fifth unreasonable. So far as cer

tain charges of depravity made against the boy

by policemen are concerned, the Mayor says:

Two officers, named Clarke and Tunney, both made

affidavits to the effect that the Duffy boy had ad

mitted to them he had been guilty of a certain form

of depravity. This admission, although made to both

officers over a year ago, never resulted in an ar

rest and only presented a defense for these five ar

rests after the investigation was started by me. The

charge now made, if the admission is true, should

have led to the arrest then and there.

As to the allegations that Duffy was in the habit

of associating with other boys who had been ar

rested or were known as bad boys, the Mayor con

cludes that even if true they cannot justify the

retention of the boy's picture in the rogues' gal

lery. "I am not aware," Mayor McClellan dryly

observes, "that even the police authorities ever

have contended that a man's photograph should

be taken and retained in the gallery merely be

cause of men he happens to associate with."

While the Mayor decided that he would not order

the police to stop taking photographs of people

arrested and accused of crime or who are indicted

by grand juries he ordered the head of the de

partment to remove the photograph of Duffy

from the rogues' gallery, and to return all pho

tographs, negatives, and Bertillon measurements

of the boy to his father. In addition he took

such action with reference to the department as

to make it difficult, if not impossible, for the

present head to retain his place with self-respect.

*

Judge Gaynor's remarks upon Mayor McClel-
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lan's decision are worth remembering. In a

newspaper interview immediately after the de

cision he said :

The great thing is that it has been established in

the person of this weak and uninfluentlal milk boy

that there Is no place under our system of govern

ment for the autocrat. This is a government of laws,

not of men. No official, however high, is above the

law. He has no right or lawful power to do any

thing except what the law permits him to do, and

then only in the manner and way the law limits and

prescribes to him. Tb^at is free government.

Judge Gaynor was credited with saying at the

same interview that he "can name at least five

police rulers who have gone out of their offices

millionaires in the last fifteen or twenty years."

This tends somewhat to account for the growing

police despotism, of which the case before Mayor

McClellan was a minor example. Despotism and

graft are seldom far apart.

The Race Struggle for Work.

"First-class white people, North or South, have

ever been friendly towards our people, but God

deliver us from the lower grades of whites—the

trash." This is the opinion of a Negro, writing

from Georgia to the Gazette, of Cleveland, a loyal

paper of his own race. The quotation is preceded

by a description of a brutal attack by a white

mob upon a Negro locomotive fireman during the

recent railroad strike in Georgia (p. 589), from

which a white woman of what the writer calls the

"first-class" had protected the Negro.

*

It is doubtless true that the brutally cruel treat

ment of the Negro by some whites at the South

comes from what the writer we quote calls "trash."

The aristocratic element are, as a rule, kind to in

dividual Negroes, whatever their views may be

of the proper status of the Negro as a class; and

equally, as a rule, the poor white working class are

apt to be brutally cruel. An instance in point is fur

nished by this Georgia strike. The white firemen

struck to compel the railroad to stop giving Negro

firemen bettor firing work on the basis of greater

length of service; and its ultimate object was

very likely to exclude Negroes from that kind of

service altogether. The sympathy of the working

whites of Georgia was with the strikers in this

controversy, while that of the aristocratic whites

was with the Negroes. This fact alone is strong

confirmation of the contention we have frequently

made (p. 529), that the race question at the

South, while influenced by tradition, is at bottom

a labor question. If jobs were not scarce in

Georgia, the white locomotive firemen would have

no incentive to exclude Negroes from that kind

of work. But when jobs are scarce, individual

fights individual for what jobs there are, and

class fights class; and if class lines coincide with

race lines, then race fights race. It would be so at

the North. It would be so anywhere. It would be

the same if the class line were religious, and even

if it were a sex line instead of a class line.

We might add that precisely as the race ques

tion at the South is a labor question, so the labor

question there is a land question. If the unused

and poorly used land of Georgia were held upon

a tenure that made its owners keen to put it to

its best use, jobs in Georgia wouldn't be scarce.

And isn't it quite natural—human naturely

natural—that when the owners of land have no '

incentive to use it to its best, they shall hold it

out of its best use in large measure? And when

they hold it out of its best use, don't they restrict

the demand for work? And when the demand

for work is restricted, aren't jobs scarce? And

when jobs are scarce don't men who live by work,

scramble for employment? And when there are

two distinct races, divided by social lines, among

the workers, isn't the scramble certain to generate

a race war? And in this race war isn't it also

quite human naturely natural—Anglo-Saxonly

natural at any rate—that they who are in the

midst of the life and death struggle for employ

ment shall be brutal toward those of the "inferior"

race, while the leisure class, personally unaffected

by the bitterness of the fight whichever way it

may go, are kind? We condemn nobody for this.

We excuse nobody. We merely state a broad fact

of human experience, and suggest a responsibility

which no one of either race can safely evade.

♦ ♦ +

WHY WE ARE A NATION OF

GAMBLERS.*

Whoever has read Andrew Carnegie's recent

essays on "Problems of Today" must have been

impressed with the author's naive preachments

against the folly and dangers of speculation in

stocks.

Mr. Carnegie emphasizes the importance of

avoiding the gambling instinct if one seeks finan

cial or material success, and gives examples of in-

•Problems of To-day: Wealth, Labor, Socialism. By An

drew Carnegie. Published by Doubleday, Page Sc Co.,

New York. 1908.
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dividuals who, carried away with the fever of

speculation, have wrecked fortunes, lives and homes

by attempting to "get rich quick" in the Wall

Street maelstrom.

*

In the same pages the author shows, with great

clearness, how vast fortunes are "safely and legiti

mately" made.

He demonstrates in detail and by concrete illus

tration, how one man can, in our day and genera

tion, accumulate a fortune of half a billion or

more dollars within a single life span, the only

qualities needed being sound judgment and su

perior foresight. These attributes, when possessed

by a man of high personal honor and integrity and

reasonable education, are shown to be the touch

stones of success in this great land of opportunity.

While mtodesty forbids Mr. Carnegie's dwelling

on the record and example of his own career, they

fit in perfectly with his theory. A man of high

personal honor and integrity and reasonable edu

cation, he combines with these attributes sound

judgment and superior foresight, and as a conse

quence, is closing life with the record of having

amassed a fortune of several hundred millions of

dollars in the short space of forty years. \

*

In achieving this phenomenal success, Mr. Car

negie never bought or sold a share of stock in the

Wall Street markets; he never gambled in wheat

or cotton; he never played the races or bet in the

lottery gambles; he never "cornered" a market or

fixed a "frame-up" on his friends.

His record has been simply that of a shrewd,

far-seeing, modern business man, who has had the

intelligence to take full advantage of opportunities

as they have come within his reach, and has made

the most of such opportunities. \

II.

Mr. Carnegie is not the only conspicuous exam

ple of a plain business man who has put to shamfe

the merchants and manufacturers of an earlier

day.

A peep into the pages of a book published in

London a short time ago, which is now being ag

gressively circulated among American youths in

schools and colleges, and which less fortunate

fathers are being urged to induce their growing

sons to read, gives a vivid panoramic view of busi

ness success in this country during the present

generation. This book, "The American Billion

aire," is calculated to fire the hopes of any am

bitious youth. It points the way to success in life

with an eloquence which puts Mr. Carnegie's pen

to shame ; it unfolds the lives of the great captains

of industry of our day in language which should

6tir the hopes of the dullest youth. No boy of

spirit in the age of chivalry could have been more

stirred by the exploits of his elders in battle and

tournament than the youthful reader of this re

markable record of the lives and achievements of

modern warriors in the world of business.

Three generations ago the character of the studi

ous youth was formed by reading of the achieve

ments of the heroes of Greece and Eome, of the

period of the Renaissance and the Reformation;

by dwelling on the exploits of the discoverers of

Amjerica, the pioneers of English and American

liberty, and the doings of the great statesmen of

his time. Pericles and Caesar, Bruno and Luther,

Columbus and Raleigh, William the Silent and

Cromwell, Washington and Jefferson, Webster and

Calhoun, and the times in which they lived, and

wrought, went far to set the standards and de

velop the ideals of his life.

But today such things, except to students of

history, have far receded in the perspective and

their place been given to the more vital and inti

mate ideals of modern achievement and success.

In schools and colleges, at the firesides and in the

market-place, the growing youth has constantly

flashed before his eyes and forced into his plastic

mind the superior greatness of legitimate busi

ness success as exemplified by the lives of the Car-

negies, the Rockefellers, the Claflins, the Fields

and the Hills.

To emulate Marshall Field, who, it is said,

began with nothing and died with a hundred mil

lion dollars, is more truly a mark of greatness in

this modern age than to try to pattern one's char

acter after that of any of the heroes of history,

from Pericles to Garibaldi. In a word, the great

ness of Lorenzo the Magnificent, and not that of

Savonarola, is sought to be the standard and the

ideal of life which should inspire the growing gen

eration today.

III.

That this analysis of the situation is not dis

torted and unfair, can be easily demonstrated by

anyone who conscientiously and intelligently un

dertakes to find out.

No doubt it holds more in our great cities than

in the rural sections, and the spirit is clearly more

prevalent in the Eastern than in the Western

States. But that these ideals are dominant to

more or less extent in every part of the country;

that fathers of families everywhere in this work-

a-day world are inspiring their sons with hopes

of financial success which they themselves have
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missed, and that "the thousand millionaires" are

held np before the eyes of young America by

preachers and teachers everywhere and their ca

reers studiously commended, should be apparent

to every thoughtful and observing person.

In the abstract, most of us have our "ideals";

we believe in certain standards of right and wrong,

we dream of a better and less materialistic age,

and we deprecate, nominally, the mad rush for

the dollar which seems to be evident on every

hand. Yet in spite of all this, while we may stand

for reform movements in politics, put transgressors

in jail for breaking the law, and point the finger

of scorn at Rockefeller and Ryan, we at once

spike our guns when it is suggested to so change

fundamental conditions that the material achieve

ments of "the thousand millionaires'Vould be less

easy of duplication in the coming generation than

they have been during the past.

In fact, many a man who dreams of "greatness"

for our nation during the coming years, antici

pates a crop of billionaires to replace the thousand

millionaires of the generation now closing.

And his expectations will in all probability be

realized.

*

During the past four winters the writer of this

article has been conducting courses of lectures on

financial and kindred topics in New York City,

and has thus been thrown in close contact with a

large number of men, some young and some mid

dle-aged, who have attended these courses to

acquire practical knowledge along business lines.

These men have not been merely Wall Street

brokers or brokers' clerks; they have been drawn

from many walks of life,—professional men, retail

merchants, dry-goods clerks, employes of cor

porations, engineers, etc. In all, perhaps five

hundred different individuals have attended with

more or less regularity, and the lecturer has be-

oome fairly intimate with a great many of them,

and exchanged ideas with a large number.

In perhaps 90 per cent of the instances where

he has been able to ascertain their point of view,

he has found their minds permeated with the

ideal which Mr. Carnegie's life has set before

them.

Any criticism of this ideal has manifestly not in

terested them, while explanations of the methods

and real achievements of "the thousand million

aires" in reaching the summits of success has com

manded their undivided attention.

These five hundred men have been interested in

the ways and methods employed by the great i»-

dustrial generals of the age, and not in the ethical

question of whether those methods are, in the last

analysis, right or wrong. In fact, the question of

right or wrong never enters into the matter, and if

it did, would not be taken seriously.

The resignation of Mr. J. G. Phelps Stokes from

the organization under the auspices of which those

lecture courses were conducted, on the ground that

the writer was engaged in immorally teaching

young men how to exploit the producers with tht

tools of capital, was almost treated as a joke. *

Practically all these men had already learned in

their homes, in their schools and churches, and in

their social and business environments, that, with

personal honesty and integrity always present,

there was no more immorality in the possession of

three hundred million dollars by Mr. Andrew Car

negie, than in the possession of a corner lot, worth

one thousand dollars, by any one of themselves!

This situation can be demonstrated by almost

any inquirer.

Ask any group of one hundred men, selected at

random, their point of view in this matter, and

in the vast majority of instances it will be found

that success to them means the amassing of wealth

in great aggregates, and the greater the wealth

the greater the measure of success.

Lincoln is a great man in perspective, in school

books and in story, and on the twelfth of Febru

ary we unite to glorify his name. But Lincoln is

dead. Now we unite not once a year, but daily, to

glorify the great modern generals of whom it is

boasted that they "have annihilated time and dis

tance, have covered the country with bands of

steel, brought the comforts of civilization to our

doors, distributed the vast wealth taken from th«

bowels of the earth, and raised the standard of

comfort, health and education for the common

man, far beyond what he dared dream of a genera

tion or two ago."

IV.

That these modern generals of industry are in

many cases remarkable men, goes without saying.

Only a very superficial person would assert that

Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Harriman or the

Rockefellers are intellectually in the mediocre

class. Many of those who protest against their

•In passing It might be stated that If Mr. Stokes had

attended these lectures Instead of condemning them be

fore they were delivered, he might have heard some

thing of the difference between the potency of the mere

tools of capital and the real opportunities which have

made possible our "thousand millionaires."
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wealth and power are fond of saying that their

position in the industrial world is due entirely

to their luck in being able to exploit the labor of

other men, and, as the Socialist says, in their fortu

nate possession of capital and its tools.

But as a matter of fact, in any environment men

of this stamp would almost surely make a mark

upon their time.

This statement does not of course apply to th«

great mlass of rich men, but it certainly does apply

to such as those mentioned above. In a full-

fledged Socialistic state, could such a thing be

reasonably imagined, men of the type of James J.

Hill and Edward H. Harriman would certainly

not be submerged. In all probability they would

be the captains of the ship, just as they are today.

To this opinion Socialists may naively reply,

as many have to the writer before, that the people

themselves would be enthroned, that the mandate

and recall would keep such men down, or make

them faithful public servants, etc. But the So

cialists forget that the law of gravitation would

doubtless hold in their ideal state just as it does

everywhere else; and the methods of men of the

type of Mr. Harriman, as well as their motives,

might be very different from what they are in

our own environment. Men of the superior type

of ability which is possessed by the Rockefellers

and the Morgans ruled the world in other ages;

they are found in the histories of ancient civiliza

tions, in mediaeval tim|es and in more modern his

tory. Martial conquest was at one time their

motive; religious domination was their tool in

later ages, and exploration of unknown countries

served them at another time. These were the lines

of least resistance to achieve supremacy in their

day and generation, just as in our time their great

ness and glory are developed along economic and

commercial lines.

Given the Socialistic state, whether for good or

ill, and these men and men of their type would

be to the fore. The people would choose them for

their leaders, just as they do today.

*

A brief examination of the evolution of industry

during the last generation will give an inkling

of what would almost inevitably happen under a

Socialistic regime.

Since 1890 the trend toward governmental su

pervision of industrial interests has been steadily

growing.

Municipal control or superintendence, expansion

of the powers of commissions, both State and

national ; legislation affecting or essaying to affect

business interests haB come to be more and more

accepted as a logical and salutary thing for the

rank and file of the people. And just in propor

tion as the government has reached out into the

field of business, business has reached back into the

field of government.

Just as, during the anti-slavery agitation, the

houses of Congress and the President were selected

and supported on the issue of that time, and as

the men of the next generation held their seats

as a result of their attitude on the reconstruction

question, since the days of Grover Cleveland, the

selection of every President and Congress h«s

turned on purely economic issues. McKinley, as

we all know, was the choice of Mark Hanna, rep

resenting the business interests of the land, and

his houses of Congress were the same. Roosevelt

was an accident at first, but in 1904 was preferred

to Parker by the same business interests, while his

Congresses were always made safe. In 1908 the

same facts have held, and the Senate of today is

a stronger bulwark for the business interests than

it ever was before, while the lower House seems

clearly a close second.

This trend toward government control by the

same men who are glorified before the eyes of our

youths for their greatness in commercial lines will

inevitably grow just as the tendency increases

among the people for governmental supervision of

the means of production and distribution. It is

simply the line of least resistance toward the So

cialistic state, and certainly is not looked upon

with great alarm by the far-seeing owners of the

tools of capital who are in the van today.

The captains of industry are preparing for

socialism far more intelligently and aggressively

today than are the avowed advocates of the theory.

Talking to a prominent member of Congress a

short time ago, who owes his seat to the favor of

certain business interests, the writer referred to

the profit-sharing plan now being developed among

the employees of the United States Steel Corpora

tion.

"It is a splendid thing," said the Congressman,

"it makes every man a partner in the business, in

duces him to save money and put it into the con

cern. Once in, he adds to it from year to year,

and as time goes on and his fund increases he will

think less and less of joining a strike, of clamor

ing for more and more wages, or of regarding his

employer as a robber who is crushing him down.

He will be content with his condition and will

become a better producer. It is the solution of the

labor problem, and a step toward a sane socialism,
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such as we may see the modern world welcome

before many more decades have gone by."

That this Congressman got his cue for adopt

ing this point of view from his business benefac

tors, there is no doubt. Five years ago the same

man was as bitter an opponent of profit-sharing

schemes as he well could be.

Mr. Carnegie, in his "Problems of Today,"

really adopts the same panacea. He practically

shows himself an advocate of this "sane socialism,"

and points to the profit-sharing path as the only

road toward the goal of equal opportunity and of

justice to the common man.

V.

But whether he is conscious of it or not, Mr.

Carnegie's book, like the record of his own career

and the careers of all the other generals of indus

try, points the seeker of the goal to a path which

leads in a very different direction from that of

the "profit-sharing plan."

The story of "The American Billionaire," in

telligently read, does precisely the same.

*

Mr. Carnegie deprecates the mania for stock

and all other speculation, and moves us with the

stories of the blighted careers of those who have

tried to get rich quick and lost. He does not

seem to see that the only essential difference be

tween his own career and that of the men he

condemns is that where he succeeded they failed.

He had a longer head than the others and made

good. The others essayed to do the same things

he did, in degree, and failed. Their real con

demnation is their failure and not their pursuit.

Had the tables been turned and Carnegie failed,

the finger of scorn might as easily have been

pointed at him by some successful captain of in

dustry as a man who tried to get rich quick, but

could not.

The man who gambles in stocks in Wall Street

or elsewhere and loses his money is not essentially

different morally from the man who gambles in

stocks and wins. And the gambler or speculator

in stocks on a small scale is not essentially dif

ferent from the man who tries to take advantage

of any other opportunity in which he thinks he

sees a chance of gain. The acts in all cases are

essentially alike, the difference of success or fail

ure being simply results of judgment and intelli

gence. And judgment and intelligence are the

only things which have made the Carnegies, Rocke

fellers, Harrimans and Hills successes in phenome

nal degree, where thousands have been dismal fail

ures.

*

Mr. Carnegie may not be conscious of it, but

he has been the greatest speculator of all history.

Every page of his active life bristles with the

speculative mania. From! the days of his boy

hood, when, with but a few dollars in his pocket,

he was taken under the wing of Thomas A. Scott,

and given his first "opportunity," he has been an

arch speculator. He early foresaw the opportuni

ties of the Bessemer process and gambled on them

to 'the limit", he reached out with others for the

control of ore and coal deposits and staked his all

on their possession, he built railroads to gain ex-

elusive rights of way, he built steamer lines to get

to and open up the great ore deposits of Lake Su

perior, he so tied up the railroads that they were

largely at his mercy, and he built broadly in other

ways to reap the vast benefits which he expected

would accrue in the next generation through the

great expansion in population and consequent in

crease in consumptive power of his products by the

community. In doing all these things he was

building for the future, as every speculator does,

large or small, and getting himself in position to

be able at the right time to "cash in," as the saying

is, and take his profits.

This he did in 1901, when he sold out his entire

business interests to Morgan and associates for a

cash equivalent of $494,000,000, of which about

60 per cent came to him personally. The price

he sold at was an inflated one at the time, but to

use a very apt term somewhere employed by Henry

George, it was "the inflation of expectancy." And

Mr. Morgan in his turn has now more than real

ized the "expectancy." He sees the Carnegie prop

erties today worth perhaps double what they really

were when Mr. Carnegie sold them to him.

What essential difference is there between this

forty-year successful coup of Mr. Carnegie's in the

field of speculation, and the purchase of a few

shares of Union Pacific stock by an individual

speculator in 1899, on a ten-point margin (Car

negie worked on a far narrower margin at first),

with the intention of holding the stock a long

period for a rise? A careful and intelligent

stock speculator in 1899 would have bought Union

Pacific at $40 a shale because he believed he fore

saw a wonderful future for the property through

the growing up of the Western country in popu

lation, industry and wealth, the development of

natural resourses, etc. And he would have made

no mistake in doing this. The stock never again

sold below $40 per share, and if he had then bought
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ten shares on a ten-point margin ($100) he would

today have a stock certificate worth in the markets

$1,900, or nineteen times his original investment.

He would have been doing on a very small scale

exactly what Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Harriman

have done on a vast scale.

What Mr. Carnegie really condemns in his tirade

against speculation is not the thing itself, but

failure to do what he did—profit at the expense

of the nation.

VI.

And here we come to the kernel of this whole

matter. Just as long as the American people (or

any people for that matter), have thrust before

them the opportunity for privately speculating in

natural "futures," (as Mr. Carnegie and a host

of other far-seeing men have done and are doing) ,

shall we be a nation of gamblers. Why should the

average man slave his life away in earning a com

petence, when the opportunities for securing an

unearned one are daily placed before him ?

Mr. Carnegie did not waste a minute as a rail

road clerk when he saw visions of the enormous

possibilities in the future of control of the ore

and coal deposits in the steel industry.

Marshall Field did not give half or perhaps one-

tenth as much solicitude to the dry goods busi

ness as he did to the realty and other interests

where his great fortune was really coming from.

Mr. Morgan has never exerted one-tenth of his

great ability in the ordinary business of banking,

receiving deposits and buying and selling ex

change, as he has in acquiring control of railroad

systems and exploiting the natural resources tribu

tary to them.

The Elkinses and Wideners of Philadelphia have

not thought so much about lighting streets and

houses with gas as they have about getting into

position for benefiting by the steadily increasing

increment in the value of their properties result

ing from growth of population.

And why should they?

It is not in the ordinary processes of production

and trade that the big money lies, but in these

"side issues" that men are enabled to take ad

vantage of.

So it is with the man of small means, the clerk

and the retail dealer. His labor may bring him

a moderate income, but he thinks he sees oppor

tunities for easier money in a "side line" of stock

or other speculation. He knows that all the mul

timillionaires have amassed their fortunes in this

way, and he logically feels that he is entitled to

a share. So he has his little deal in real estate,

in mining ventures or in Wall Street. If fortune

favors him, he too may become rich, while if disas

ter is the result, he nevertheless, in the great ma

jority of instances, keeps on speculating to the end

of his days. The fascination of getting something

for nothing becomes a part of his nature. The

examples of "success" as personified by the "swol

len fortunes" surround him everywhere ; his teach

ers and elders point to the success of those who

have made the fortunes, and he learns to despise

the idea of merely working to earn a living. And

saddest of all, if he is never successful himself,

he usually brings his own children up with the

same ideas of achieving success. He thinks the

Carnegie libraries are a blessing to the rising gen

eration, and that it is a good thing that the youth

of the land should be inspired with an ambition

to emulate the man who has founded them.

+

In view of all this, is it not reasonable to say

that Mr. Carnegie's career, including his library

donations, is one of the potent causes of a gambling

and speculating spirit among the rank and file in

this country?

No incrimination of Mr. Carnegie personally or

of his motives is intended. He is simply one of a

thousand who reflect in the concrete the

great disease of modern society. If the conditions

which gave rise to it did not exist, we should have

no such career as Mr. Carnegie's dangled before

our eyes. Nor should we be a nation of gamblers

such as we inevitably muBt continue to be so long

as open opportunities exist for individuals or

groups of individuals to profit by the natural in

crease of social values.

When these opportunities are eliminated, will

the "Wall Street gambling problem" be solved and

not a moment before.

VII.

While many people may accept the foregoing

diagnosis of the situation, they will not concede

the remedy. Mr. Carnegie recognizes the fact all

through his book that he did not make his money

with his own labor, and probably most men of his

type do. But they will not listen to such a thing

as having opportunities for grabbing social values

eliminated.

They are willing to pass their fortunes over to

the state (at death), but they think that future

generations should have the same chances that

they have had. In other words, they cry out

against the evils of gambling, but insist on keep

ing alive, at all hazards, the seed which makes its

elimination or diminution impossible.

State regulation, profit-sharing, even Socialism,
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they will face with equanimity, but the more radi

cal cure they will not tolerate. State regulation

is thought to be sane, because the control of the

state can be retained in the hands of the bene

ficiaries of the unearned values; profit-sharing is

looked upon as safe because it distributes the in

crement a little more equitably, but still leaves

the control of the situation in the same hands;

Socialism will be tolerated as a last resort, be

cause here, too, the situation will be in the hands

of the forceful.

But under any method of actually eliminating

the opportunities themselves through the taxing

power, the gambling instinct on both large scale

and small would have nothing to feed upon, and

the motive for the control of government would

be gone.

*

It is because of this, that, of all proposed re

forms, the Single Tax is the one which will be

fought in this country to the last ditch. Even

after Socialism is on trial, should Socialism come,

a bitter fight will be waged against it.

An inkling of this is shown in the present

English situation. The spreading of Socialistic

sentiment and Socialistic reforms in Great Britaim

in recent years has not at any time created half

the real consternation that the proposal to tax

land values is now causing.

Let no disciple of Henry George think the fight

is won, in England or elsewhere.

It has really but just begun.

JOHN MOODY.

NEWS NARRATIVE

To use the reference figures of this Department for

obtaining continuous news narratives:

Observe the reference figures in any article ; turn back to the page

they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same

subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back

as before; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading

each article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous

news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.fe

Week ending Tuesday, July 6, 1909.

The Tariff in Congress.

The tariff schedules (p. 634) having been dis

posed of in the Senate on the 28th, consideration

of the income tax and the corporation tax ques

tions were taken up on the 29th, the discussion

being opened by Senator Cummins (Republican)

of Iowa. Senator Cummins rested his argument

upon the fact that the question then was not

whether there should be an income tax amendment

to the tariff bill, but what kind of income tax it

should be. In explanation he said:

The amendments offered by the Senator from

Texas and myself, which have now been merged

Into a single amendment, provided for a general in

come tax to be paid by all persons, copartnerships

and corporations with net annual earnings in excess

of $5,000, so adjusted that the tax would not be laid

upon any person unless he enjoyed such an income

even though a part of It is derived from a corpora

tion. The amendment recommended by the Presi

dent, and offered by the finance committee, provides

for a special income tax laid only upon corporations

and measured by their net earnings. The difference

between the two plans is fundamental', and involves

the most vital principle in the authority of any gov

ernment to tax its citizens and their property.

Before Senator Cummins got the floor, two mo

tions were made by Senators Lodge and Aldrich,

respectively, evidently by prearrangement with a

view to preventing any amendments of the Presi

dent's corporation-tax provision as formulated by

his advisers. Mr. Lodge first moved as an amend

ment to the Cummins-Bailey income tax proposi

tion, a substitute providing for countervailing

duties against countries imposing duties on arti

cles exported to the United States; whereupon

Mr. Aldrich moved, as an amendment to Mr.

Lodge's amendment, the substitution of the cor

poration tax provision recommended by President

Taft. As there can be no amendment to an

amendment of an amendment, the corporation

tax proposition was thereby fenced in against at

tempts to alter it either in form or substance.

Senator Cummins and Senator Borah occupied

the time on the 30th, both speaking in favor of

the Cummins-Bailey income tax proposition. Both

speakers turned their batteries upon Senator

Aldrich.

*

President Taft's corporation tax proposition

was adopted by the Senate and became a part

of the Aldrich bill on the 2nd, by a vote of

60 to 11. Eight Republicans and three Demo

crats opposed the amendment on the final vote.

The Republicans were Borah of Idaho, Bristow of

Kansas, Bulkeley of Connecticut, Clapp of Min

nesota, Cummins and Dolliver of Iowa, Heyburn

of Idaho and La Follette of Wisconsin. The

Democrats were Hughes of Colorado, Chamber

lain of Oregon and Shively of Indiana. Three

other Democrats—Bacon of Georgia, Overman of

North Carolina and Stone of Missouri—were

present and declined to vote. The path to this

final vote required four preliminary steps, in forc

ing which Senator Aldrich is accused of breaking

the traditions of Senatorial courtesy by cutting

off debate. The first vote was upon the corpora
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tion tax proposition as an amendment to Senator

Lodge's dummy substitute. It carried by 45 to

31. The Republicans who voted in the negative

were Borah, Bristow, Bulkeley, Clapp, Cummins,

Dolliver and La Follette. No Democrats voted

with the majority. Senator Lodge then withdrew

his dummy substitute, and the corporation tax

was again voted on in its place. The vote was

again 45 to 31. An amendment to the corpora

tion tax for the exemption of educational, fra

ternal and religious corporations, offered by

Senator Bacon, of Georgia, was tabled by Sena

tor Aldrich by a vote of 42 to 32. The Repub

licans who voted with the Democrats against lay

ing the amendment on the table were Borah,

Brandagee, Bristow, Bulkeley, Clapp, Cummins,

Dolliver and La Follette. Brandagee and Bulke

ley were moved to take the position they did by the

Connecticut interest in mutual insurance com

panies. Brandagee voted for the corporation tax

when the final vote of the day was taken. A

second amendment, offered by Senator Bacon, for

a 2 per cent excise tax to be levied on the interest

on bonds, was tabled by a vote of 41 to 34. The

Republicans who voted in the negative were Bo

rah, Bristow, Clapp, Crawford, Cummins, Dolli

ver, Gamble, Jones, La Follette and Piles. Then

came the final vote on the adoption of the cor

poration tax, as recorded above. On the 3rd the

maximum and minimum provision of the tariff

bill—a weapon for use against tariff discrimina

tions of foreign nations—came up for considera

tion. Senator Root argued that while the

United States cannot say to France and Ger

many or other nations that may hereafter dis

criminate against our products, that unless such

discrimination ceases the maximum rates will ap

ply, that our Administration must be placed

in a position where its action can be a con

cession, something in the way of reciprocity, a

reduction of rates in return for favorable treat

ment extended our products. The amendment

was adopted by a vote of 36 to 18. The Repub

licans voting with the Democrats against the

amendment were Bristow, Burton, Crawford and

La Follette.

+

The Brown joint resolution providing for the

submission to the several States of a Constitu

tional amendment to permit the levying of a Fed

eral income tax, came up on the 5th. Senator

Bailey of Texas wanted the resolution modified

60 as to require the submission of the proposed

amendment to State conventions instead of to the

State legislatures, either course being permissible.

The idea behind this plan, according to Mr.

Bailey, was that the question should not be

clouded by local issues. His amendment was

voted down by 46 to 30. All the Democrats,

except the two "Virginia Senators, and five Re

publicans—Bristow, Clapp, Cummins, Jones and

La Follette, voted for the amendment. The

original resolution was then unanimously adopted.

* +

For Consolidation of Fiee Trade Sentiment.

The following address was issued to the press

of the country on the 5th, from the offices of the

Tariff Reform Committee of the Reform Club in

New York (42 Broadway) :

To the Citizens of the United States:

The apparent acceptance in some degree of the so-

called Protective policy by the present Congressional

representatives of both the political parties—the Re

publicans championing Protection with incidental

revenue, and the Democrats urging revenue with In

cidental protection—might beget the impression that

our nation contains no men who believe in the ab

solute and unconditioned freedom of trade between

the peoples of the earth.

The undersigned, proclaiming themselves as Free-

Traders, contend:

(1.) That Protection erects artificial barriers be

tween nations, preventing that natural and

healthful interchange of products which makes for

increased comfort, for peace, and for the solidarity

of mankind.

(2.) That Protection, by reducing the quantity of

incoming foreign goods, reduces the buying-power

represented by such goods, and consequently sub

tracts from the demand for merchandise and labor

which would Inevitably be fostered by the unre

stricted freedom of exchange.

(3.) That Protection, in addition to lessening the

demand for labor, and to a consequent reduction of

wages, greatly increases the cost of necessaries, thus

becoming a powerful agent in dragging down the

condition of our wage-earning classes.

(4.) That Protection has not only become the

Mother of Trusts, but that, by stifling foreign compe

tition, it has granted them a license to prey upon the

community.

(5.) That Protection encourages extravagance in

national expenditures, which, as they are paid by

taxes on what the people consume, are in the main

extracted from the pockets of the wage-earning and

salaried classes.

(6.) That Protection, by its methods of indirec

tion, cunningly disguises the incidence of taxation,

and thus weakens that desirable interest in legisla

tion and in government policies which direct taxa

tion tends to develop.

(7.) That Protection, which is in effect a process

of class-enrichment by legislative favor, is a fester

ing source of political corruption.

(8.) That Protection, by engendering special over

production due to excessive profits and widespread

underconsumption due to excessive prices, contrib

utes to producing those panics which cause so much

human waste and misery.

(9.) That Protection, by conferring on favored

classes the right to' tax their fellow citizens, and by

the consequent unequal and inequitable distribution

of the boundless wealth which is created by the energy

and natural resources possessed by the American

people, has generated resentments which express
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themselves by dangerous methods Intended to

wrench from Its possessors a portion of the wealth

which has been unjustly appropriated.

(10.) That Protection, by the swollen fortunes

which It heaps up for its beneficiaries, and by the

concentrated, selfish class-Interests which it fosters,

becomes so powerful through their ability and readi

ness to debauch public opinion by the expenditure

of money, that it can never be dislodged until the

great body of our people are brought to realize its

wasteful, sinful, anti-social character.

Concurring in such views, the undersigned call

on all fellow citizens who are in agreement there

with, to join them in an effort to consolidate the

Free-Trade sentiment of the nation. Such a con

solidation will reveal the true economic opinion of

at least a portion of our citizens, and will facilitate

co-operation with the Free-Traders of other nations

which are also suffering from the evils of a Protec

tive policy.

Names and addresses should be forwarded with

out delay to any of the undersigned:

JOHN BIGELOW, 21 Gramercy Park, New York.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, India House, Boston,

Mass.

JAMES H. DILLARD, 571 Audubon St., New Orleans,

La.

LOUIS R. EHRICH, 50 West 77th St., New York.

WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON, 6 Beacon St., Boston,

Mass.

BOLTON HALL, 56 Pine St., New York.

BYRON W. HOLT, 54 Broad St., New York.

TOM L. JOHNSON. Cleveland, Ohio.

DAVID STARR JORDAN, Stanford University, Cali

fornia.

GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY, 2 Rector St., New York.

LOUIS F. POST, Ellsworth Building, Chicago, 111.

WM. G. SUMNER, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

CHAS. D. WILLIAMS, 44 Campau Building, Detroit,

Mich.

A More Civilized Independence Day.

As a result of municipal efforts quite general

through the country the more dangerous and

boisterous methods of celebrating Independence

day were this year greatly curtailed, with the re

sult of a decrease in fatalities and injuries. The

Chicago Tribune's report for the whole country

was 44 dead, as against 56 last year. According

to the Tribune,

Cleveland probably made the best record of any

city of its size in the country in the fight against

the noise and perils of the day. While there were

ten persons killed and sixty-two injured during the

one day celebration in 1908, the two day festivity in

1909 was passed without a single death or injury

serious enough to require the attention of a physi

cian. This was due to the fact that the firing and

even the sale of fireworks or firecrackers was for

bidden within the city limits.

The Cleveland Traction Fight.

A new question has been thrown into the Cleve

land traction controversy (p. 633), by a decision

of the Supreme Court °f the State; just made,

to the effect that the law for voting with ma

chines is unconstitutional. If this view of the

law had been taken at the time of the traction

referendum of last Fall, the traction franchise

would have been sustained; for that referendum

was partly by ballot and partly by machines, and

on the ballot vote there was a majority in favor

of the franchise. It is now predicted in some

quarters that if the referendum of August 3 is

carried for the new Schmidt franchise, the trac

tion ring will go into court claiming that the

settlement franchise voted on last Fall is in

force. Against this contention, there are several

points, one of which is that the election was in

valid because machines were used ; and another,

that if not invalid the declared result has been

acquiesced in by all interests.

Police Rebuke in New York.

Mayor McClellan on the 30th upheld Supreme

Court Justice Gaynor's charges that Police Com

missioner Bingham was guilty of injustice and

oppression (p. 350) in retaining the picture of

George B. Duffy in the rogues' gallery. The

Mayor ordered the police official to remove the

photograph of the boy from the rogues' gallery,

and return all photographs, negatives, and Ber-

tillon measurements of the young man to his

father. The Mayor further condemned Commis

sioner Bingham's whole administration of police

affairs in Brooklyn, and gave him twelve hours in

which to make certain specified changes in the

personnel of the force and the rules of his office.

The Commissioner complied with seven of the

Mayor's eleven orders, but refused to comply with

an order to remove his secretary, D. G. Slattery.

The Mayor thereupon summarily removed the

Commissioner from office, and appointed in his

place William F. Baker, who had held the posi

tion of first deputy commissioner.

For Free Speech.

A mass meeting was held at Cooper Union,

New York City, on the 30th, to protest against

the suppression of free speech in the United

States by the police. The immediate occasion of

the meeting was the interference of the police in

many cities with Emma Goldman's leetures (p.

580) ; but, as the call for the meeting stated, "it

is not necessary to approve or share Miss Gold

man's ideas to recognize the importance of the

issue raised by this kind of tyranny. Such meth

ods may logically result in the suppression of any

one disagreeing with the dominant political

rule." The committee which issued the call was

composed .of Grace Potter, Leonard Abbott, Bol

ton Hall, Alexander Irvine and Meyer London.

Among the signers were: Eugene V. Debs, Clar

ence S, Darrow, B. 0. Flower, Louis F. Post,
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William Marion Reedy, J. G. Phelps Stokes, Rose

Stokes, ex-Congressman Robert Baker, Charles

Edward Russell, Theodore Sehroeder, Michael

Monahan, Daniel Kiefer, C. E. S. Wood, Alden

Freeman, Dr. M. R. Leverson, William English

Walling, Ellis 0. Jones, James F. Morton, Jr.,

Dr. E. B. Foote, Jr., and Rev. Roland D. Sawyer.

The meeting probably had some effect on the

police mind, for a lecture given by Miss Goldman

in a hall at 100 West 116th street. New York, on

the evening of the 2nd, was not interfered with,

though a large force of policemen was present.

The hall was packed. Miss Goldman delivered

what the New York Times in friendly irony calls

"her awful speech on 'The Drama,' " which the

Times summarizes as holding "that the drama

rather than the novel is the true lover of thought

in literature; that Hauptmann has demonstrated

it in Germany, Ibsen in Scandinavia, and that

while America is not doing very much we at least

have Eugene Walter." The report concludes with

this appropriate bit of conversation :

Coming away, an American citizen said to a police

man, "Do you do this because you like to, or be

cause you have to?"

"G'wan!" said the cop.

* +

Federal Interference with Bank Guaranty in Nebraska.

An injunction restraining the State Banking

Commissioners of Nebraska from enforcing the

bank guarantee law (pp. 325, 350, 457) was

granted on the 30th by the Federal court, sitting

at Lincoln. Governor Shallenberger, in a letter

to the Nebraska press, thus comments on the court

order :

I have all possible respect for our courts, but be

lieve the law passed at the last session of the legis

lature expresses the will of the people of Nebraska.

The legislature is solidly for the law, and as that

body is the only voice the people have, its mandate

should be supreme. If a Federal judge can set aside

the expressed will, of the people of a sovereign State

when legislating upon a matter regulating purely

State corporations, a single judge has a power more

potent than the voice of a million and a half people

expressed through constitutional authority. This

should make plain to the people of the State the

necessity for non-partisan judges on the bench. I

want the people to know that I shall exercise every

constitutional right given me under the Constitution

before their expressed will shall be defeated.

* +

Chicago Bomb Thirty-one.

Though men have been arrested and interro

gated, the Chicago police have failed to discover

the bomb thrower of last week (p. 633). Sugges

tions from police officials to the effect that the

bomb had probably been exploded in the interest

of striking labor, were indignantly repudiated by

the Chicago Federation of Labor on the 4th, when

the following resolution, presented by F. G. Hopp,

of the Cigarmakers' union, was unanimously

adopted :

Whereas, Statements have been sent broadcast

tending to place the responsibility for explosions

occurring in the city on organized labor, when It is

common knowledge that the outrages have been due

and are chargeable to causes well known to our

public officials and entirely removed from labor

troubles, therefore we hereby denounce such false

allegations as they apply to union labor, and we urge

that the 2,000 police officers now doing special duty

be utilized in the regular line of duty guarding the

life and property of all our citizens.

+ *

The Chicago Daily Socialist Attacks the City Adminis

tration.

That Chicago is being governed by a band of

criminals, and that vice is "protected" and

levied upon, was charged at length and specific

ally in the Chicago Daily Socialist of the 29th,

and similar charges have been reiterated and en

larged in succeeding issues. By a coincidence,

after this issue of the Socialist had gone to press,

Mayor Busse was hurriedly taken to Mercy hospit

al where an operation for appendicitis was per

formed within a few hours by the specialist, Dr.

John Murphy. For a few days the Mayor's con

dition was most precarious, but he has since ral

lied, and is now far on the road to recovery. The

situation produced by the Mayor's illness pre

cluded an immediate suit for libel on his part

against the Daily Socialist, desired by the cor

poration counsel, Mr. Brundage, the State's At

torney, Mr. Wayman, deciding that such a suit

could only be opened by the Mayor in person. The

State's Attorney therefore instituted on the 1st

an investigation into the Socialist's charges, before

the grand jury then in session. . Subpoenas had

been served on the 30th upon A. M. Simons, editor

in chief ; Peyton Boswell, managing editor ; W. H.

Murphy, city editor, and Jerome Beyer and John

Carroll, reporters. In an interview, Mr. Simons

said: "I certainly believe we have enough evi

dence to absolutely prove everything printed and

prevent our indictment for libel. Also I believe

that if ordinary men were involved there would

be no doubt but that indictments would be voted

as a result of our charges. We will have evidence

which should show the guilt of a number of po

lice officers who collect the tribute paid by gam

blers and others to the city administration ring.

There are some witnesses whom we would not

wish to bring forward at this time for fear they

might be killed off, but we are willing to produce

what should be sufficient to do the work. We

did not start out to expose the rottenness of the

city administration without being ready for any

thing that might arise and I believe we can make

good before the grand jury." Mr. Simons asked
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the State's Attorney that the hearing be con

tinued for a week in order that the paper might

secure evidence against the men higher up, assert

ing that if the names of the witnesses from whom

the information had been directly obtained, should

be given out, it would be impossible to secure evi

dence against the persons charged. But delay was

refused and the editor and the reporters were

compelled immediately to testify under threats of

contempt charges. Witnesses brought before the

grand jury, under these circumstances, denied

knowledge of grafting. One witness refused to

tell anything unless he could impart his infor

mation in private to Mr. Wayman, because he

declared he was afraid he might be waylaid and

slugged some dark night, if there were any leak of

what he might disclose. The prosecutor dis

missed him. The Socialist thus explains their

situation in regard to witnesses:

When the names of witnesses were demanded, the

giving of which was the most certain way In which

to protect those who were being investigated, the

members of the staff who had been called upon re

fused to surrender these names.

They were willing to give them to the State's

Attorney privately, willing to trust him to that ex

tent, but when the grand Jury room was constantly

accessible to the police, and when the very persons

to be investigated involved the police force, it was

recognized that to surrender these names would be

but to put an end to any genuine investigation.

The history of every great graft exposure In this

country has proven the truth of this position. The

only way in which Wayman could have proven him

self sincere in his prosecution of the graft ring was

to accept the help tendered by the Dally Socialist,

make use of its witnesses to support the investiga

tors, and do this secretly.

When State's Attorney Wayman refused to consult

with the Daily Socialist and forced its staff before

Judge Scanlan with a grand-stand play, he was ex

posing his own insincerity.

Finally, after a judicial order threatening imprison

ment had been issued, a name asked for was given.

Before it was given the State's Attorney called at

tention to the secrecy of the Jury room, and doubly

emphasized that secrecy, and especially pledging it

in this case.

Within an hour a reporter for a morning paper

cilled at the Daily Socialist office with a portion of

the name of the witness in his possession.

When asked why he thought any witness of that

name was to appear, he answered: "The name was

given out from the State's Attorney's office."

The one thing needed to frustrate any genuine in

vestigation was the betrayal of the secrets of the

Jury room.

They were betrayed.

We know that they were not told by any employe

of the Daily Socialist.

Whoever gave out that information was doing his

best to protect the gang of criminals that the Dally

Socialist has been exposing.

The grand jury on the 2d voted "no bill" in the

investigation, and in its closing report on the 3rd

completely exonerated the Administration from

the charges of the Daily Socialist.

* +

Plans for a Magnificent Chicago.

After nearly three years' work, aided by the best

experts, the "city plans" committee of the Chi

cago Commercial Club has given to the public a

scheme whereby, to quote the Tribune, "the city

may be transformed in due course of time from

a conglomerate urban mass into an esthetically

ideal, symmetrically perfect, commercially eco

nomical metropolis." The plans are contained in

a volume of more than 150 pages, profusely illus

trated by colored reproductions of the paintings

of Jules Guerin, Fernand Janin, and other artists

who have pictorialized the ideas of the architects

of the "Greater Chicago," and by photographs of

the beauty spots of other cities. The original

paintings, drawings, and photographs from which

these illustrations have been made are to be on

public view in the Art Institute, opening on the

12th. The plans include the following features

according to the Inter Ocean's summaries:

The Improvement of the Lake front and creation

of a great harbor as recreation centers.

The construction of four outer boulevard circuits

connecting cities equidistant from Chicago, with

radial arteries entering city and converging at Hal-

sted and West Congress streets.

The improvement of the present parkway circuits

and the acquisition of an outer park system.

Two great terminal stations, past which shall go

car lines to all parts of Chicago, and the centraliza

tion of freight lines, connecting with docks on Lake

front and the connection of the harbors in the Chi

cago and Calumet rivers.

Systematic arrangement of streets and avenues to

facilitate movement between residence and business

districts.

The development of civic and intellectual centers

so related as to give coherence and unity to the

city.

Great boulevard 246 feet wide along Michigan

avenue as base from which other boulevards shall

run west at mile Intervals, starting at Congress

street. Same system for North Side. Halsted street,

greatly widened, to be main traffic artery.

Location of civic center at Halsted and West Con

gress streets. Spacious court surrounded by city,

county and federal buildings.

Location of intellectual center in Grant Park. Art

institute, Crerar library and Field Museum as nu

cleus.

The city papers report favorably upon the beauty

and desirability of the scheme, but, the Tribune

insists that the poverty of the city must prevent

the realization of its main features during the life

of this generation. The Commercial Club, how

ever, makes the following points as to the prac
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ticability of the plan—again quoting the Inter

Ocean's summaries:

Natural growth of city In ten years will furnish

basis of bond issues more than sufficient to defray

entire cost of undertaking.

Character of changes is such as to increase prop

erty values at rapid rate and make tax income much

greater.

Revision of laws necessary before some changes

can be made will come through awakening of pub

lic sentiment to merit of plan.

Accomplishments of past drainage improvement,

creation of park system, building of drainage canal

and World's Fair show that civic spirit will be equal

to emergency.

Several funds provide revenue for erection of

statuary in parks and boulevards. Plan may bring

forth other Individual benefactions.

Outer highway system now exists and needs only

slight improvement to conform to Commercial club

plan.

Railways and street car companies will defray

large portion of expense of changing tracks and con

structing terminal stations.

Graft Convictions in Japan.

Twenty-three Japanese politicians, members

either of the present diet or of the preceding one,

were given sentences of varying lengths on the

3d, following thdir conviction of complicity in the

graft revealed in the recent expose' of the sugar

scandal. Five of the twenty-three were sentenced

to ten months' imprisonment, four to serve seven

months' imprisonment, five to serve five months,

and nine to serve three months. Only one of the

men brought to trial was acquitted.

NEWS NOTES

—Norwich, Conn., celebrated on the 5th her two

hundred and fiftieth anniversary. President Taft

was the chief speaker.

—A notable celebration of Henry George's 70th

birthday on the 2d of September is being arranged

for at Springfield, Illinois (p. 513).

—Arrangements are making in Pittsburgh for cele

brating with special enthusiasm the 70th birthday of

Henry George on the 2d of September (p. 513).

—The Moro band on Pata island in the Philippines

(p. 637) has at last been entirely exterminated, with

their leader, Jikiri, sometimes called "the Robin

Hood of the Philippines."

—The board of directors of the Delaware, Lacka

wanna and Western railway has declared dividends

in three forms which aggregate in cash value from

125 to 150 per cent of stock.

—The British House of Commons appointed on the

2nd a committee of both houses of Parliament to in

quire into the Government's censorship of the drama.

It is understood that this step has been taken on

account of the prohibition by the censor of the pro

duction of some of the plays of George Bernard

Shaw (p. 5x6).

—Messina (p. 180) has been suffering from a suc

cession of new earthquake shocks, notably from two

terrific shocks on the 1st, said to have been even

more powerful than those of last December which

destroyed the city.

—The Turkish (pp. 515, 614) Chamber of Depu

ties has gone on record as opposed to trade union

ism. In advocating this stand the minister of the

interior had declared that trade unions formed an

institution hostile to capital.

—Ceremonies under the auspices of the States of

New York and Vermont, were begun at Port Henry

N. Y., on the 5th, in celebration of the tercentenary

of the discovery by Samuel Champlain of the beauti

ful lake which bears his name.

—The cases of the eight Tennessee night riders,

six of whom were under the death sentence, charged

with the murder of Captain Quentin Rankin at Wal

nut Log, on Reel Foot Lake, October 10 last (p. 63),

were reversed by the Supreme Court of the State on

the 3rd, and the men were remanded for new trials.

—After overpowering their guards, more than a

hundred Russian political prisoners (p. 563) broke

from their prison at Yakutsk, in the Lena river dis

trict of Siberia, on the 28th, and started in flight for

East Cape, 2,000 miles away across the wilderness,

in the desperate hope to finally make their way

across Behring strait to American territory.

—At the close of a public gathering at the Imperial

Institute in London on the 1st, Lieutenant Colonel

Sir William H. C. Wyllie, and Dr. Calas Lalcaca, of

Shanghai, were fatally shot by an Indian student

named Dhinagri. A verdict of wilful murder has

been rendered against Dhinagri. Indian residents

in London held a meeting on the 5th to express their

ahorrence of the crime.

—Another attempt by the English suffragettes to

obtain access to the Premier in the House of Com

mons, came off on the 13th. One hundred and six

teen women were arrested. They made greater show

of violence than on any previous occasion. On the

following day the police magistrate having jurisdic

tion, adjourned the cases until the 9th, and released

the women on their own recognizances (p. 325).

—With the beginning of the present fiscal year

the Republic of Cuba has established a Bureau of

Information, President Gomez appointing Leon J.

Canova as its director. Parties wishing information

of any nature concerning Cuba can obtain same, free

of charge, by writing to Leon J. Canova, TJ. and I.

Bureau (Utility and Information Bureau), Depart

ment of Agriculture, Commerce and Labor, Havana,

Cuba.

—At the third Sagamore Sociological Conference,

which met at Sagamore Beach, Cape Cod, on the

29th, the following were the program speakers:

Paul M. Kellogg on the social progress of the past

year; Rabbi Stephen S. Wise on the social message

of the Hebrew Prophets; William T. Ellis on the whole

world's social unrest; Robert A. Woods on industrial

education and social reconstruction; Mrs. Raymond

Robins on the cost of crowding women workers:

Ray Stannard Baker on the Negro in a democracy.
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and Professor Rauschenbusch on the transition to a

co-operative social state.

—The National Woman Suffrage Association, in

session at Seattle, on the 5th elected the following

officers: President, the Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Moy-

lan. Pa.; first vice-president, Mrs. Rachel Foster

Avery, Swarthmore, Pa.; second vice-president, Mrs.

Florence Kelly, New York; corresponding secretary,

Miss Kate M. Gordon, New Orleans; recording secre

tary, Mrs. Ella S. Stewart, Chicago; treasurer, Mrs.

Harriet Taylor Upton, Warren , Ohio; first auditor,

Miss Laura Clay, Lexington, Ky.; second auditor,

Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, Boston.

—A homestead commission for Massachusetts was

provided for at the recent session of the legislature

of that State, by the passage of a resolution intro

duced by James H. Mellen of Worcester. The reso

lution appropriates a sum, "not to exceed one thou

sand dollars," for the expenses of a commission of

five citizens who may be named by the Governor

and who are to report to the legislature of 1910 on

the "propriety of the Commonwealth opening up

lands, outside of cities and towns, with the view of

aiding honest, industrious and ambitious families of

wage earners in removing their homes from con

gested tenement district." The proposition origi

nated with the Federation of Labor.

—The American Sugar Refining company and

eight of its individual officials and associates were

indicted on the 1st' by the Federal grand jury In

New York, charged with being involved in the loan

of $1,250,000 made to Adolf Segal of Philadelphia,

which resulted, it is alleged, in the elimination of

the latter's Pennsylvania Sugar Refining company as

a competitor of the sugar trust. The indictments

charge a violation of tne criminal clause of the Sher

man anti-trust law making it a misdemeanor to en

gage In a conspiracy to restrain trade and commerce.

The men who were indicted individually are: John

Parsons, counsel for the trust and one of its direct

ors; Washington B. Thomas, president of the Ameri

can Sugar Refining Company; Arthur Donner, treas

urer and director; Charles H. Senff, director; John

Mayer, director; George H. Frazier, director;

s Thomas B. Harned, counsel for Segal, and Gustave

E. Kissel, go-between in loan to Segal.

PRESS OPINIONS

The Sugar Trust's Lying Scales.

Puck (hum.), June 30.—If any one were to suggest

diffidently that a trust which has played false with

the Government should in justice cease to be the

recipient of huge tariff favors there would be In

spired protests, doubtless, against threatening

American industry and particularly the sacred din

ner receptacle; but, on the bare face of it, it is not

an illogical proposition that a trust which persist

ently won't play fair should not be permitted to play

at all. Most certainly it should not be allowed to

prosper at the expense of the others in the game. A

hog which Is merely a hog can be tolerated, but a

hre which steals should get the knife, and not a

biin.ming trough.

The British Land Taxes.

The Manchester (England) Guardian (Lib.), June

8.—Mr. Ure, in an excellent speech, defended the

theory and the method of the land taxes. He pointed

out how land, if not perhaps alone subject to the

operation of unearned Increment, is placed in a

special position calling for special and prior treat

ment by the fact that It is not created, that it is

limited In quantity and therefore only in a very re

stricted sense open to competition, that it is immov

able and cannot easily evade taxation, and that site

value is due exclusively to the activity of society and

not to that of the owner. He might have added that

landowners have hitherto pretty successfully kept

the tax collector in check.

The Moral Effect of Law.

La Follette's (ind. Rep.), April 17.—It is an easy

objection, always given when a progressive measure

of legislation is proposed, "Oh, you can't make men

better by law." Well, that depends on the law. A

stupid law, or a dishonest law, put on the statute

books just as a bluff to fool the voters, cannot make

men better. It probably makes them worse. But an

honest law, scientifically worked out, based on care

ful investigation, does make men better. Or, what

is just as good, it gives better men the advantage,

and puts worse men at a disadvantage. . . . Ask us

whether Des Moines has made men better by law. It

depends on the law. The Recall has a better moral

effect on politicians than a religious revival.

Indifference to Applause.

The (London) Nation (Radical), May 15.—Fried-

rich von Holstein spent the greater part of his seven

ty-two years of life in executing the ideas of his

master, Bismarck, first as his lieutenant, and then,

as It were, as the jealous trustee or his policy, watch

ing behind the screen of a permanent official's desk

over the fortunes of this heritage, while smaller, but

more conspicuous, personalities held the stage. . . .

He had a male passion for power, with a complete In

difference for applause. . . . Such men derive a se

cret pleasure, a rare sense of superiority, in seeing

others appropriate the work of their brains. Their

delight lies in moulding the world to their ends.

They are the artists, others the performers. It is

a type which the plain man instinctively dreads, and

often with reason. To be indifferent to applause is

often to have discarded the moral standards by

which the average citizen dispenses applause.

The Folly of Disarmament.

Milwaukee Daily News (Ind. Dem.), May 25.—Why

expect the nations to disarm even before we are

prepared to disarm our internal police? For every

social injustice there is need for an army of police

men and militiamen and property protectors. How

absurd it would be to propose to abolish the police

force and the militia of Pennsylvania without dis

turbing the status of the swollen fortunes that de

mand their existence? How equally absurd to look

to world peace with a British empire, a German em

pire, an American empire, with their Polands and
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Irelands and Philippines? We can have peace when

we have justice between man and man. Until then

we shall have more or less disturbance, running all

the way from trespass to high finance and from a

tariff concession to a struggle for the supremacy of

the seas, the world's markets and such incidental loot

of cities and acquisition of landed property as may

be the victor's portion.

The Ethics of Taxation.

The (Dubuque) Telegraph Herald (ind. Dem.),

June 20.—The question of equitable taxation In 1U

large phases involves the security of the home and

the nation, the moral and economic welfare of the

adult citizens of the Republic, and of the children in

the cradle, the class room and the mill. When, there

fore, men speak in denunciation of the excesses of

government in expenditures, in opposition to forms

of taxation which Increase the burdens of the Indus

trious poor, they are speaking with a voice of truth

in behalf of the security of their country and the

virtue of their countrymen. When men shift from

the shoulders of the rich to the shoulders of the poor

the burdens of taxation, when poverty is taxed and

not wealth, they strike at the security of the govern

ment, invite women to take "the easiest way," and

recruit for the saloons, penitentiaries and alms

houses. On every occasion in the history of the

world when effort has been made to make wealth

bear an equitable share of the tax burden, wealth

has offered resistance, and by the exercise of its

great power has usually been successful. The most

recent evidence of this truth is in the course of the

Administration on the income tax.

Protection and Wages.

New York Journal of Commerce (financial), J'une

8.—Germany is a protectionist country. Why not try

to show that its policy results in high wages, as that

of this country is said to do? American protection

ists argue that high wages in this country are due to

protection and could not be maintained without it.

They point to the recent development of mechanical

industries in Germany as the result of the protective

policy adopted after the Empire was established, and

cite the fact in support of their theory; and yet they

say in effect that it has not Increased the wages of

labor there and that low wages give that country an

advantage in production against which we need to be

protected. ... If our protectionists are so far wrong

in the argument that high duties cause high wages,

when it is applied to Germany, may they not be

equally wrong in the assumption that the industrial

development of the country is due to the protective

policy introduced by Bismarck and improved upon

by his successors? When that country was a con

geries of separate States, kingdoms, duchies, etc.,

among which there were restrictions upon trade, with

an awkward Zollverein boundary around them, its de

velopment was held back. When it was consolidated

into one nation, with unrestricted trade among !ts

different parts, it began at once to advance. This

internal free trade, the impulse given to industrial

and commercial training, the direction of education

and energy to material development, and the mitiga

tion of protection by reciprocal arrangements with

most of the European continent, afford sufficient ex

planation of the progress made.

Serious Questions for President Woodrow Wilson.

Milwaukee (daily) J'ournal (ind.), June 23.—Dr.

Woodrow Wilson, President of Princeton university,

adverted to labor unionism In his baccalaureate ad

dress this year, and, if he is correctly reported, called

it the Industrial menace of the nation. He spoke

of the alleged practice in the labor unions of

"standardizing" the day's work, and of making the

output of the poorest workman the standard. This,

he suggested, tends to cut down industrial efficiency

and to cripple the nation in the race for commer

cial supremacy. Like most college men, Dr. Wilson

fails or refuses to look the real problem in the

face. . . . Trade unionism is a symptom, not a

disease. When labor is unoppressed It never or

ganizes. When natural opportunities for self-em

ployment are so free that all men may employ them

selves at will, the labor union is unheard of. When

placer mines were open to the first comer in Cal

ifornia, and later in Alaska, there were no miners'

unions. No man cared whether he held a job or not.

If he lost his job, he staked out a claim. But when

all the mines went under private ownership, the

miners organized. The Western Federation of

Miners is the fruit of fenced-up opportunities. . . .

As to restriction of output, Dr. Wilson should remem

ber that such efficient machinery is now used, and

laborers work such long hours, that when all are

at work they make things faster than the world can

buy them. Output must be cut down. How to do it

is the question. The employer prefers to do it by

employing a smaller force of more efficient men;

but this leaves many out of work. The labor unionist

prefers to do it by shorter hours of work. Failing

in this, he may, and in many instances does, reduce

output by less work per unit of time. How would

Dr. Woodrow Wilson do it? By such a readjustment

of things that the laborer would receive the full

product of his labor, the necessity for restriction

would disappear. Laborers everywhere would have

their purchasing power so increased that "overpro

duction" would vanish with "underconsumption."

Until men everywhere had all they wanted of every

thing, labor could go on without any glut of products.

But is Dr. Woodrow Wilson in favor of that?

Justice to Thomas Paine.

The Manchester (England) Guardian (Lib.), June

8.—"History," said a Frenchman who knew him

but was of the opposite party, "in order to be just

to his memory ought to forget nothing of him but

his writings," and history has taken the author of

the epitaph at something more than his word.

Paine, one of the foremost men of his time, who

inspired the American colonies in their Declaration

of Independence and was received as a distinguished

foreigner with every honor by the National Assem

bly of France, is now remembered only dimly as a

freethinker and a radical extremist who served as

a target for the irony and anger of Burke. That
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kind of familiarity which abbreviates a man's Chris

tian name leads easily to disrespect; in no case,

perhaps, has it done so more undeservedly than in

that of Tom Paine. The man whom his contem

poraries noted for his shyness, his benevolence, and

his gentleness, who was quiet and unargumentative

of speech, dignified in demeanor, and retiring in his

disposition, starts up before the imagination of many

of us as a noisy and blatant demagogue whose ex

cesses and vulgarities are deservedly forgotten.

. . . The publication of Paine's books from the

second part of the "Rights of Man" to the later

"Age of Reason" drew down on the heads of ven

turesome booksellers the terrors of a cruel and

antiquated treason law. What happened might

have been foreseen. He and his works became the

great influence which set up everywhere constitu

tional societies and encouraged political and re

ligious freedom of thought. He became the inter

preter to England of the principles of the two

Revolutions, and his words and ideas leavened spec

ulation among the masses of the English people, and

still leavens it today. We may forget him or re

member him awry, but the very stuff of our brains

is woven on the 'looms of his devising. ... To

be in turn staymaker, privateer, schoolmaster, ex

ciseman (like that other revolutionary Robert

Burns), mechanic, bridgebullder, journalist, is to

crowd life pretty fully with activities and events.

But one aspect of him it is particularly appropriate

that we should notice here. We believe Paine to

have been very nearly the first journalist in the

fullest and best modern sense of that word; we

believe him to have been among the first to realize

the value and power of a cheap press. On the latter

point the details of his literary ventures are suffi

cient evidence. His pamphlet on "Common Sense,"

of which 120,000 copies were sold (an enormous

number In those days), first made popular the idea

of self-government among the revolting American

colonists. By Paine's own wishes it was priced so

low as actually not to pay the cost of publication.

His series of papers on "The Crisis," published

during the same struggle, the first of which has

the famous beginning "These are the times that try

men's souls," met with a similar success for similar

reasons. "The Rights of Man" and "The Age of

Reason" were scattered as broadcast in England as

those had been in America. His ability as a jour

nalist forced home the influence which his notion

of cheap publication placed in his hands. He had

a singular gift of directness, of clarity, and of vigor

in composition, and he enforced it with an assiduous

and unremitting observation of the course of events.

At a time when most men saw only one newspaper,

and more none at all, it was his habit to follow

closely English, American, and French journals from

day to day. We learn from Cobbett (whose desul

tory notes on him are the most discerning estimate

we have) that he looked on the funds as a sure

thermometer of public affairs, and in this he showed

a perspicuity that cannot have been over-common.

The result was that he knew how to strike when

the iron was hot. He was able to seize upon

formula which fitted very exactly with the spirit

of the time, and the justness of the observation

which went to their making has kept them fresh to

this day, a hundred years after his death.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

STAINS.

The three ghosts on the lonesome road

Spake each to one another,

"Whence came that stain about your mouth

No lifted hand may cover?"

"From eating of forbidden fruit,

Brother, my brother."

The three ghosts on the sunless road

Spake each to one another,

"Whence came that red burn on your foot

No dust or ash may cover?"

"I stamped a neighbor's hearth-flame out,

Brother, my brother."

The three ghosts on the windless road

Spake each to one another,

"Whence came that blood upon your hand

No other hand may cover?"

"From breaking a woman's heart,

Brother, my brother."

"Yet on the earth clean men we walked,

Glutton and Thief and Lover;

White flesh and fair it hid our stains

That no man might discover."

"Naked the soul goes up to God,

Brother, my brother."

—Theodosia Garrison in "The Joy of Life."

FALSE PATRIOTISM.

Associated Press Report of a Sermon Delivered in

New York, July 4, by Bishop Chas. D. Williams.

For the most part organizations for mutual ad

miration which indulge in harmless patriotic

buncombe, such as teaching kindergartens of for

eign children to go through flag drills and sing

the "Star Spangled Banner," was the way the Rt.

Rev. Charles D. Williams, D. D., bishop of the

Episcopal diocese of Michigan, denned the Daugh

ters of the American Revolution to-day. He also

put in this class the Sons of the American Rev

olution, the Colonial Dames, the Order of Cin-

cinnatus, and others, "ad infinitum," as he ex

pressed it.

The bishop made these remarks in a sermon

at St. Bartholomew's Episcopal church here as he

rebuked the American people for what he termed

their false patriotism.

"We affect democratic simplicity and appear to

despise pride in aristocratic descent," the Bishop

said, "but on the other hand we organize societies

such as I have named for just the opposite pur

pose.

"While making a great show of patriotism the

people of the United States refuse to take up the
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simplest obligations of their citizenship. They

would not 'soil their dainty fingers with dirty

politics/ even in the effort to make them clean."

He diagnosed latter day troubles as follows:

"This false patriotism of idle pride in our past

and blind confidence in our future has so pos

sessed the popular mind that he who ventures to

criticise our national character makes himself a

prey of popular fury and scorn.

"The greatest need of America to-day is a line

of prophets to convince us of our sins—sins that

are palpably manifest to all who are not willfully

blind, sins which have invariably, throughout the

whole course of history, brought in their train the

decline and fall of nations."

John the Baptist never preached a more scath

ing evangelistic sermon in the wilderness or any

where else against an Israel that was satisfied

with itself because its father was Abraham, than

did Bishop Williams. When the speaker had

finished, he admitted it was an odd sort of Fourth

of July sermon.

Bishop Williams took for his text two quota

tions, one from John the Baptist and the other

from Jesus Christ. In both instances the proph

ets and teachers of old had upbraided the Jews,

and in both the latter had replied that they were

quiet, safe, and did not fear taunts from such

sources. They were sons of Abraham and that

was sufficient, they said.

"Even at the anniversary of the nation's birth,

at risk of being counted sensational, I shall ven

ture to mention some things wherein Americans

commit the sins against which John the Baptist

and Jesus Christ preached.

"One thing is our wealth. We are more crude

ly and crassly materialistic than any other people

on earth. We cannot tell the difference between

bigness and greatness. Bigness is material. You

can measure it with a tape. Greatness is spirit

ual. It is that which God alone can measure.

"We call New York and Chicago great cities.

Are they? They are big, monstrously big, but

have they the civic conscience that is necessary to

greatness? Compare them with Athens of old or

with some small cities of Europe of the present

day, where real problems of humanity are being

worked out!

"As a people we are big ; in land we are big ; in

energy we are big, but in any of these are we

great? What are our national ideals? Have we

any? I fear we have not. We are so indi

vidualistic that our nation has hardly an exist

ence.

"The state seems to exist to take care of per

sons, especially rich persons. Congress just now

is spending its time looking after particular big

interests. It is the individual with us, and if he

is cared for, the devil can take the general public.

We have no social solidarity. It is material

wealth that is producing public and private ills.

If we as a people and a nation escape the doom of

others who have gone over this road it will be

because a miracle is performed in our behalf.

"We are inhuman. We care little for art, for

sentiment, or for anything that cultivates hu

manity. We have a horror of being called 'sen

timental.' Our universities teach trades, not the

higher life. We turn out graduates fitted to get

rich, and when they get rich they don't know how

to use, much less how to enjoy, their money. We

are inhuman when we see railroads kill thousands

each year and say nothing.

"In the protection of life and property we are

away behind the nations of Europe. In laws pro

tecting women and children, especially those who

labor, we are classed as barbarians. 'On this

point only two nations cannot be put on the

honor roll. Those nations are Kussia and the

United States. The Yankee in Europe is often

more shrewd than honest, and when we happen

along behind him and hear of his tricks we arc

apt to laugh rather than to blush with shame as

we ought to do."

+ * *

THE DEAD MAN.

John Galsworthy in the London Nation.

In the Spring of the year 1950, a lawyer and

his friend were sitting over their wine and wal

nuts. The lawyer said: "In turning over my

father's papers the other day, I came across this

cutting from a journal. It is dated December,

1908. Bather a singular document. If you like

I'll read it to you."

"Do," said the friend.

The lawyer began to read—

"Some sensation was caused in a London Po

lice Court yesterday by a poorly dressed, but re

spectable-looking man, who applied to the magis

trate for advice. We give the conversation ver

batim :

"Your Worship, may I ask you a question ?"

"If it is one that I can answer."

"It's just this: Am I alive?"

"Go away !"

"Your Worship, I am perfectly serious. It's a

matter of vital importance to me to know ; I am a

chainmaker."

"Are you sane?"

"Your Worship, I am quite sane."

"Then what do you mean by coming here and

asking me a question like that?"

"Your Worship, I am out of work."

"What has that to do with it?"

"Your Worship, it's like this. I've been out of

work, through no fault of my own, for two months.

Your Worship has heard, no doubt, that there are

hundreds of thousands of us chaps."

"Well, go on !"
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"Your Worship, I don't belong to a Union; as

you know, there's no union to my trade."

"Yes, yes."

"Your Worship, I came to the end of my re

sources three weeks ago. I've done my best to get

work, but I've not been successful."

"Have you applied to the Distress Committee of

your district?"

"I have, your Worship ; but they are full up."

"Have you been to the parish authorities?"

"Yes, your Worship ; and to the parson." .

"Haven't you any relations or friends to help

you?"

"Half of them, your Worship, are in my condi

tion, and I've exhausted the others."

"You've ?"

"Exhausted the others—had all they conld

spare."

"Have you a wife and children?"

"No, your Worship ; that's against me, it makes

me come in late everywhere."

"Yes, yes—well, you have the Poor Law ; you

have the right to "

"Your Worship, I have been in two of those

places—but last night dozens of us were turned

away for want of accommodation. Your Worship,

I am in need of food; have I the right to work?"

"Only under the Poor Law."

"I've told you, sir, I couldn't get in there last

night. Can't I force anybody else to give me

work?"

"I'm afraid not."

"Your Worship, I'm very badly in want of

food ; will you allow me to beg in the streets ?"

"No, no; I can't. You know I can't."

"Well, your Worship, may I steal ?"

"Now, now : you mustn't waste the time of the

Court."

"But, your Worship, it's very serious to me; I'm

literally starving, I am indeed ! Will you allow

me to sell my coat or trousers " Unbuttoning

his coat, the applicant revealed his bare chest.

"I've nothing else to "

"You mustn't go about in an indecent state; I

can't allow you to go outside the law."

"Well, sir, will you give me permission, any

way, to sleep out at night, without being taken up

for vagrancy?"

"Once for all, I have no power to allow you to

do any of these things."

"What am I to do, sir, then? I'm telling you

the truth. I want to keep within the law. Can

vou give me advice how to go on living without

food ?"

"I wish I could."

"Well, then, I ask you, sir: In the eyes of the

law, am I alive at all ?"

"That is a question, my man, which I cannot

answer. On the face of it, you appear to be alive

only if you break the law; but I trust you will not

do that. I am very sorry for you ; you can have a

shilling from the box. Next case!"

. . . The lawyer stopped.

"Yes," said his friend, "that is very interesting ;

very singular indeed. Curious state of things !"

* * *

THE CITY THE BATTLEGROUND.

From an Address Delivered By Frank H. Bode at

Springfield, 111., June 4, as Reported in the

Illinois State Register.

In thousands of minds, in thousands of home

circles, in hundreds of organizations, in scores of

cities, are the signs of a gradual passing into what

another has termed the adolescent stage of our

social civic conscience—into that period of awak

ening and inquiry as to the why and wherefore

of the involuntary poverty and the industrial

strain which must always precede the adult period

of actual accomplishment.

But when we seek the why and the wherefore

of things we must, in the words of one who died

for humanity, "be willing to follow truth wher

ever it may lead."

And while we shall see that it is a world prob

lem in the sense that it is now world-wide, this

need not stagger us, for it does not follow that to

attack fundamental causes successfully we

need world-wide concerted action—not at

all. We shall see that probably the most

hopeful battling ground upon which to fight

out to a successful issue this world strug

gle between the forces of . privilege and of equal

rights, the Group of Plunder and the Group of

Toil, will be the smallest general unit of social

organization—the city. It is to the city that

marching civilization, encircling the globe, blocked

by the Pacific, with the great West all staked,

claimed, nailed down with title deed, no longer

beckoning as a field of ready opportunity—it is

to the city that the flow of our opportunity-hunt

ing population has turned back. Increasing popu

lation in the city where all extremes meet will fi

nally make the nature of the problem clear—it

will be seen that it is the old, old problem of hu

man rights.

And when at last the people plainly see, as they

surely will, that the cause of involuntary poverty

lies in the fact that the problem of human liberty

has not yet been industrially solved, they will add

another victory to their hard won straggles for

political and religious liberty, completing the trin

ity by establishing industrial liberty—finally to

be won, let us hope, as no other great struggle

for human rights has ever before been won, by

the triumph of reason rather than might over the

forces of privilege and greed.

Not until those who love the right begin to turn

their attention to the causes of involuntary pov

erty (which is merely another term for industrial
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slavery, will the danger of ultimate resort to blind

brute force against the present reign of blind

brutal privilege be averted, and the coming of the

era of the real democracy, the real brotherhood

of man, be assured.

It is in the cities that these economic injustices

are most painfully acute and their horrible results

so persistently intrusive. And it is in the city

that the problem will, in large measure, be solved.

AN ABSORBING TOPIC.

A Worm in search of modern culture

Removed his hat and asked a Vulture,

"Excuse me, sir, I'm rather green—

But what's the difference between

The process called financial dealing,

And plain, old-fashioned, honest stealing?"

The Vulture merely shook his head,

"Please crawl away, I'm tired," he said.

"But, sir," the little pest persisted,

"I know my views are rather twisted;

But why, when you're considered great.

Should I be merely used for bait?

Why should I be the butt of nature

When you control a legislature?"

The Vulture ruffled up a wing,

"Squirm on," he said, "you tender thing!"

"Oblige me, please," the poor Worm guggled,

"With rebate cases oft I've struggled—

0 pray elucidate to me

The way the rebate cases be"—

Here came a pause—and very neatly

The Vulture ate the Worm completely,

Remarking, "Whence this useless debate?

1 am a Trust, and you're a Rebate."

—Success Magazine.
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EDWIN BURRITT SMITH.

Essays and Addresses by Edwin Burritt Smith.

Edited for the Chicago Literary Club by George

Laban Paddock, Albert Harris Tolman and Fred

erick William Gookin. Published by A. C. McCIurg

& Co., Chicago. Price $2.50.

The publication of this volume is as well con

ceived as it is finely executed. For Edwin Burritt

Smith was almost unique among Western lawyers

of eminent clientage, as a man of uncompromising

democratic sentiment.

His adherence to democratic principle, academic

in its fidelity, was unyielding. So academic was

it always that in the confusions of the political

battlefield it sometimes aligned him with undemo

cratic influences. But the democratic notes he

struck nearly always rung true.

The traditional democracy of his theory of

American sovereignty, indicated in one of thes«

essays and alluded to in others, might be ques

tioned. The historical fact seemB to be that the

States retained their sovereignty in all respects ex

cept as they surrendered partial sovereignty to the

Federal government. Yet Mr. Smith's contention

that they are, in all their statehood, merely agents

of the Federal government, has certainly come to

be the accepted doctrine in practice. But while

the traditional democracy of Mr. Smith's view

may be questioned, its essential democracy is not

so dubious. For it is the people, and not the gov

ernment, either State or national, in whom he

finds sovereignty to rest. "The aggregate people

of the United States is sovereign," he says; "the

aggregate people of the local State is merely an

agent exercising great but delegated powers," the

former owing "obedience to no human superior,

while the latter is bound by the Constitution of

the United States."

This democratic concept of the sovereignty of

the people in their several spheres of political life,

is emphatic in nearly every essay and address of

this rich collection. It found impressive expres

sion in Mr. Smith's address on "Liberty or Des

potism" at the beginning of our Imperial regime,

when he said : "Self government has never fallen

upon a people like manna from above; it has

everywhere been a self achievement, a growth from

within, not a deposit from without."

In a paper originally published in the Atlantic

Monthly, he carries out to its democratic ultimate

this theory of the supremacy of the aggregate peo

ple of the United States. "The supreme authority

in our system," he says, "is the people of the

United States. They, as an aggregate sovereign,

by means of the Constitution, created a national

gOYemment, with certain well-defined general

powers. Incidentally and to guard the exercise of

the powers thus conferred, they imposed limita

tions on the States. By the tenth amendment they

reserved to the States and to themselves the power

not delegated to the national government. The

State has appropriated to itself these reserve

powers. It should have left to the people those of

local concern, to be by them conferred on the city.

This would have carried out the democratic scheme

of government devised by the fathers, and by them

in part applied." And so he would have had the

aggregate people of the city as free as those of the

State to control their own local affairs. Nor by

representatives alone. For even at that early day

Mr. Smith advocated the referendum, as this At

lantic Monthly paper testifies. "It is now clear,"

he wrote, "that there should be ratification, ex

press or implied, by the people, of the more im

portant acts of their representatives."

The volume opens with a friendly and consid

erate appreciation by one of the editors, George L.

Paddock. Col. Paddock tells the story of a coun

try boy of the sixties who worked his way from
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the plough and as a teacher through a well rounded

professional education and into a large law prac

tice of the upper grade. It is the story of one,

however, who from first to last clung to'the body

of opinion which reveres the Declaration of Inde

pendence "as a sacred book wherein are inscribed

the symbols of a public religion—a religion of hu

man equality and equity."
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PAMPHLETS

Poverty.

"The manufacture of poverty consists first of all

in reversing the process of manufacturing such com

modities as bread, clothes and furniture," says John

Orr, in his essay on "Poverty, Its Cause and Rem

edy," ("Land Values," Publication Department, 13

Dundas St., Glasgow, 17 North St., Keighley, and 376

Strand, London, W. C), adding that the "processes

of its manufacture is studied and carried on with as

much deliberation and scientific exactness as the

process of making steel." Its remedy consists ob

viously In stimulating the process of manufacturing

commodities, and there is no mystery in it all. Of

the pain of poverty Mr. Orr makes quick work.

Everyone realizes it. Even the men who "calmly and

seriously tell us that this evil ... is good and

full of blessings for its victims," shun it like the

plague.

If Peter Piper picked a pile of people's pockets,

then Where's the pile of people whose pockets Peter

Piper picked? You'll find 'em mostly in the G. O. P.,

for only as they stand staunchly by the principle of

protection can be preserved that Sacred Tariff in

virtue of which Peter Piper is provided with pockets

from which to pick his pile.—Life.

"Ladles and gentlemen," he said, exhibiting con

siderable nervousness, "if I had known that I was

to be called on to-night I should have taken the

trouble to look up—ah—that is, I should have forti

fied myself with—ah—as I have just said, If I had

been aware that I was to be asked to address you

on this suspicious occa—I mean auspicious occasion

—I should have primed myself with facts concerning

the subject to which I have been—or rather the sub

ject that has been assigned to me. I assure you,

ladies and gentlemen, that it gives me great pleas

ure to—ah—to—it is one of the most pleasant mo

ment of my lives—to—most pleasant moments of my

life to meet you here to-night. There is a story of
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—of—a story—you will please pardon me If I read

It, as I can't remember Just now—that Is—It may b«

more—ah—fallacltous, or felicitous, I should say, to

—ah—read it if you will b-bear with me. I—ah—did

not expect when I came here to—ah—to—ah—

Then he got his manuscript out of his pocket and

read for fifty-seven minutes.—Chicago Record-He:

aid.

+ + +

"The Angelus was painted by Malay," wrote th

little boy. "It contains a man and a church steepli

The man and the woman are very poor, they hav

been digging potatoes because they need them t
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live on. The potatoes look very small. Just at sun

set they hear a bell ring, It Is the Angelus, It means

they must pray. So they bow their heads and pray

for bigger potatoes."—Llpplncott's.

* * *

The big touring car had just whizzed by with a

roar like a gigantic rocket, and Pat and Mike turned

to watch it disappear in a cloud of dust.

"Thim chug wagons must cost a heap av cash,"

said Mike. "The rich is fairly burnin' money."

"An' be the smell av it," sniffed Pat, "it must be

thot tainted money we do be hearin' so much aboot."

—Success.

•J* tjp "j*

"A book-worm," said papa, "is a person who would

rather read than eat, or it is a worm that would

rather eat than read."—Indianapolis Journal.

V *wf *wf

"Well," said Mr. Hennessy, "what diff'rence does

it make? Th' foreigner pays th' tax, annyhow."

"He does," said Mr. Dooley, "if he ain't turned

back at Castle Garden."—Flnley Peter Dunne.
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MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS.

President.

EMMA STEGHAGEN.

Secretary.
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